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I.-& tAe .Colossal Idols of Barn&. 'By Lieuf. Alexander Burnes; - 
Bomb4y Amy. 9%. 

ON the 23rd, we reached Banti+> wh2h is celebrated for its idols 
and excavations. These caved &re to'bk.sded~ia all parts of the valley 
for about eight miles, and they atiU~fotm '&e iesidence of the greater 
part of the population. They a r e ~ & l l & ~ " ~ ~ ~ ' ~  by the people. A 
detached hill in the middle,of' the dley'ia'qmt'e 'honey-combed with 
them, and bring0 to our re&lledoioh.t-he Tri+glodptes of ALEXANDBR'S 
Birtorians : i t  is called the ci6-..of ' ~ G R u l ~ k ~ ' a n d  consists of a con- 
tinued succession of caves in every direction, which are said to have 
bem the work of a king named Ju&.' The-.hill; of Barn& is formed 
of hardened clay and pebbkb,'whi&h'h'ienders its excavation a matter of 
little difilculty, but'the &;at extent t6 wliichthis.hal bcen carried &cites 
attention: ~tiv&'ai.e'fbtnd on boMi siiJks of the ~allep; bbt+&&'$r&&-' 
number'are 'on the northern side. whefe we found the idols : altogether 
they form an immense city. Labourers are frequently hired to dig in the 
mins, and their labours are rewarded by rings, reliques, coins, &c. They 
genetally bear Cufic inscriptions, and are of a later date than the age of 
MUHAMMED. These excavated caves or .hous& have no pretensions to  
architectural ornament, being no more than'squied holes in the hill : 
some of them are finished in the ahape' of a dome, and have a carved 
frieze below the point from which the cupola springii. The inhabitants 
tell many remarkable'talee of the caves'of rBhnn'cfn,.'6ne in particalar, 
t ha t  a mother lost h& child among' then;, 'Ad rdovered it after 'a lapse 
of 12 yearn ! The t& need not,'be,bllieved, bat 'it will convey an 
idea of the extent.of the works; 'Phe're are excevations.on all sides of 
the idol~,  and in the ,larger one half a ' r e g i d '  might, find quarters. 
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Bamicir, is subject to C&l, and would appear to be a place of high 
antiquity ; it is perhaps the city which ALEX AND^ founded a t  the bame of 
Paropamisns before entering Bsctria. The eountry indeed from Cd- 
bul to Balkh is yet styled ' Bakhtar-zamln,' or the Bdhtm coun- 
t y .  The name of Bamidn is said to be derived from its elevation. 
* B k , '  signifying balcony, and the affix 'ian.' country. I t  may be 
so called from the caves rising over one another in the rock. 

There are no reliques of Asiatic antiquity which have more r o d  the 
curiocity of the learned than the colossal idols of Bamirir. It is fortunately 
in my power to present a drawing of these images. They consist of two 
figures, a mole and a female ; the one named SALSAL, the other Sam 
MAMA. The figures are cut in alto relievo in the face of the hill, 
and represent two colossal images. The male is the largest of the two, 
and abont 120 feet high. I t  occupies a front of 70 feet. and the niche 
m whieh it is excavated extends abont that depth into the hill. Thie 
idol is mntilated, both legs having been fractured by cannon, and the 
m t e n a n o e  above the mouth is destroyed. The l i p  are very large, 
the earn long and pendent, and there appears to have been a tiara olr 
the head. The figure is covered by a mantle. which hnga over i t  in 
aU parts, and eeems to have been formed of a kind of phter,  and the 
image hao been studded in various places with wooden pine to in 
fixing it. 'Ihe figure. itself ir without symmetry, and there is  no ele- 
gance in the drapery. The hands which held out the mantle have btar 
both broken. 
The female figure is mom perfect than the male, and baa bom 

drewd in the aame manner. I t  is cut ogt of the sanw hill, at 
dishwe of 200 yards, but is not half the size. One c o d  not di~covar 
that her ladyship was not a brother or a san of the twin c o l w u ,  bat 
for the information of the natives. The drawing which is attached 
will convey better notions of these idols than a more elaborate Q- 
ecription. m e  Bqaare and arched epertwes wbich appear in 
plate represent the entrance of the different coves or excavations, 4 
through these there is a road which leads up to the mmmit of bott, 
the images. In the lower caves the caravan8 to and from W 
generally halt, aud the upper on- are need ae gnrnariea by the ccun- 
mpnity. 

I have now to note the most remarkable curiosity ia the of 
B d .  The niohes of both have been at  w e  time p l O s W  and or- 
pomented with paintings of human figures, which have sow d h p p d  
from all parts but tbat iopmediately over the heada of the id&. k 
the colonm are as vivid sad the pahatinge ar distinct ap in the 



tian tomb&. There ia little variety in the denigu of t h w  figiues, which 
represent the  bunt of a woman with a knot of hair on the head and a 
plaid half over the breast, the whole anrrounded by a halo, and the head 
again by another halo. In one part I could trace a group of three 
f d e  figures following each other. The execution of the work ir 
bad,and by no means superior to the picturee which the Chinese make 
i n  imitation of an European artiat. 

The traditionr of the people regarding the idols of Banidrr am 
v8gue and ~eatisfactorp. I t  is etated that they were excavated 
about the Christian era by a tribe of kafiin (infidels), to represent a 
king named SALSAL and his wife, who ruled in a distant country, and 
WM worahipped for hia greatnese. The Hindiis assert them to have 
been excavated by the Pandhe, and that they are mentioued in the 
great epic poem of the Mahibhhat .  Certain it is that the Hindls 
on passing these idols at this day hold up their hands in adoration, 
though they do not make offeringa, which may have fallen into d i s w  
since the rise of Islam. I am aware that a conjecture attributes 
t h ~  images to the Buddhiate, and the long ears of the great figure 
make it probable enough. I do not trace any reaemblance to the co- 
hd figurea in the caves of Salsette near Bombay, but the shape of 
the head is not unlike that of the great trifaced idol of Elephanta. 
At Mad&,  in the Panj ib ,  near the celebrated ' Tnpe.' I found a 
g l a ~  or carnelian antique which exactly resembles this head. In the 
paintings over the idoh I diacover a close resemblance to the imager of 
the Jain temples in Weatern India, in mount AbrS. and at Gintan and 
Palitam in Kutywur. I judge the figures to be female, but they are very 
rude, though the coloura in which they are sketched are bright and 
beautifnl. There is nothing in the images of Barnkin to evince any 
great advancement in the arts, or what the moat common people 
might not have executed with auccesa. They cannot certainly be referred 
t o  the Greek invasion, nor are they mentioned by any of the hiatori- 
onr of ALISANDXB'S expedition. I find in the history of TIYOUBLANB, 
that both the idola and excavationr of Bumirk, are mentioned by 
Smur'r OD h, his hiatorinn. The idols are dewtibed to be so high that 
none of the amhers could etrike the head. They are called LAB and 
MANAB, two celebrated idola which are mentioned in the Koran ; and 
the writer aleo alluder to the road which led up to them from the in- 
terior of the hill. There are no inscriptionr at Bonidr to guide IU 
in their hiatory, and the whole of the later traditione are ro mixed up 
with Am, the urn-in-law of MUEAYY~D, who we well know never eame 
into thb port of Ah, that they are most ~llltirfactory. It ie by no 
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means improbable that we owe the idols of R d  to the caprice of 
nome person of rank, who resided in this cave-digging neighbowhood. 
and sought for an immortality in the coloseal images which we have 
now described. 

11.-Account of the Earthquake at Kathmand6. By A. $ampbell. Esp. 
Assistant Surgeon, attached to the Reeidrrcy. 

On the 26th of August last, about 6 o'clock P. M. a smart shock of 
earthquake was experienced throughout the valley, and the neigh- 
bouring hills, westward in the valley of Nayakot and Ddny Byas;  
eastward at Panoutf, Baneppa, Dulkek, and Pholam ChGk ; and aouth- 
ward at Chitlong, Chisagarhy, Etounda, and Bissoulea. The shock 
was preceded by a rumbling noise from the eastward. The motion 
of the earth was undulatory, as of a large raft floating on the ocean. 
and the direction of the swell was from north-east towards south- 
west. The shock lasted about 1 minute. At 10-45* P. M. of the 
eame day another shock of equal duration and of the same character 
occurred, and a t  10-58, a third and most violent one commenced : a t  
first it was a gentle motion of the earth, accompanied by a slight rum- 
bling noise ; soon however it increased to a fearful degree, the earth 
heaved as a ship at sea, the trees waved from their roots, and houses 
moved to and fro far from the perpendicular. Horses and other cat- 
tle, terrified, broke from their stalls, and it was diHicult to walk with- 
out staggering as a landeman does on ship-board. This shock lasted 
for about three minutes in its fullest force. And the following is as cor- 
rect an estimate ae can be ascertained (without official documents) of 
the damage done by it to life and property throughout the great valley 
and neighbouring districts of Nipal. It is believed that the two firat 
&hocks were harmleest. 

Not by chronometer, but by a good-going clock, whichstopped during the v t  

.hock. Its pendulnm vibrated north and south. [If the clock w u  ret by tha 
sun, the shock must have been 51m. earlier than in Cdcutk-ED.] 

f- Doctor Campbell's subsequent letters inform ua, that there have been h l l ~ ) t  
sbocts of less violence since the above, many of which (on the 4th end 18th OCL 
particularly) w e n  felt at  Calcutta, Monghyr, ChitLagon~, Allahabad, and J a b d p b ,  
nearly simultaneously. On the 26th Oct. he writes, " At 10h. 45m. A. x. a .hup 
shock of the dangerous or  undulating kind occurred. The e m h r y  baa r e t d  
from China, and I am inforuled that the great hock w u i  not felt at Last+ ~ u y  W 
i t  would appear to have been c o n h e d  to India witbin the Him&hp."-EP. 




